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A core assumption in occupational therapy is that participation in meaningful occupations is related to health and a sense of well-being.
However, the exact nature of “meaningful occupation” is not clear. Many scholars seem to equate meaningful with psychologically
rewarding occupations, whereby “psychologically rewarding” refers to an experience of absorption into the occupation and a positive
mood at the time when the person is engaged in the occupation. In this paper, we argue that the two types of occupations are different.
Meaningful occupation may not be immediately psychologically rewarding, but a psychologically rewarding occupation is always meaningful
to the person performing it. Therapists should consider planning their therapeutic interventions in such a way that they use both types
of occupations in order to optimise the benefits of therapy. Research is indicated to clarify the exact differences between the two types
of occupations.
Key words: Meaningful occupation; psychologically rewarding occupation; mood; control; identity; transcendence

INTRODUCTION

Meaningful occupation is the core construct underlying the practice
of occupational therapy. The profession has been historically based
on the notion that occupation is important for basic well-being1.
This basic premise is based on evidence from research which suggests that participation in meaningful occupations, including work,
generally leads to increased feelings of well-being1,2,3. Occupational
therapy scholars have gone as far as stating that those occupations
that are not meaningful cannot be therapeutic4. However, the exact

nature of meaningful occupation is difficult to grasp given the many
definitions from multiple perspectives1,5.
Some scholars have argued that meaningful occupations are
defined by doing things that are perceived as being right, important,
and worthwhile, and that make them feel that they are competent and autonomous in the sense of having a choice regarding
whether or not to do6,7,8,9. Others take an existential perspective
and define meaningful occupations as those that engender a feeling that one’s life has a purpose, that one has a worthwhile goal
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to pursue10,11. Still other scholars define meaningful occupations as
those that make people experience a sense of flow12, by which is
meant that participation in occupation produces a kind of “high”
that comes from complete absorption in an activity that stretches
one’s creativity. According to Csikszentmihalyi12, such activities
produce optimum satisfaction and happiness in life. Those who
subscribe to this perspective equate meaningful occupations with
absorption, satisfaction, and happiness. This hypothesis led some
occupational therapists to hypothesise that meaningful occupations
are healing precisely because they produce this sense of flow and
in the process, activate the dopaminergic reward neural pathways
of the brain including the ventral tegmental area [VTA], nucleus
accumbens [NA], frontal cortex, anterior cingulate cortex [ACC],
amygdala, and the hippocampal formation13.
Using the principles of the mirror neuron theory14, Ikiugu et
al.15 conducted a study to test this hypothesis. The mirror neuron
theory is based on the observation in studies that neurons in the
reward neural pathways respond as if one is engaged in an activity when he/she watches someone else performing the activity,
or listens to a description of the activity being performed. Based
on this theory, they hypothesised that if Gutman and Schindler’s13
hypothesis was correct, the reward neuro-circuits (mesolimbic
and mesocortical pathways) in the brain would be activated when
individuals viewed themselves on video participating in self-selected
meaningful occupations, or when they received verbal stimulation
related to those meaningful occupations.
To test the above stated hypothesis, Ikiugu et al.15 had 10
study participants identify occupations that they perceived as
meaningful to them (such as speaking on the phone with loved
ones, doing woodwork, doing a favorite craft activity, etc.). They
video-recorded the participants participating in the self-identified
occupations. Then they performed Functional Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (fMRI) scans of the participants under the following conditions: 1) watching themselves on video while performing meaningful occupations; 2) watching themselves on video while engaging
in rote exercises; 3) participating in word counting tasks related
to their meaningful occupations; 4) participating in word counting
tasks related to the meaningful occupations of other people; and
5) participating in word counting tasks related to things that are
universally known to elicit activation of the human reward system
(e.g., money, sex, and power).
Their findings indicated that: 1) participants’ reward neural
pathways were not activated when they: a) watched themselves on
video engaging in meaningful occupations; or b) participated in the
word-counting task related to their meaningful occupations or the
meaningful occupation of other people; however, 2) participants’
reward neural circuits were activated when they engaged in the word
counting task related to universal rewards, indicating that the experiment was sound and the lack of activation of the neural pathways
as hypothesised when participants received stimulation related to
their meaningful occupations was not due to inadequate design of
the study. Therefore, their findings did not support the hypothesis
that the reward neural pathways would be activated when individuals watched themselves participating in meaningful occupations or
received verbal stimulation related to their meaningful occupations.
The above stated findings by Ikiugu et al.15 led to the question
of whether indeed meaningful occupations are the same as flow
inducing (which in this paper we call momentarily psychologically
rewarding) occupations, or the two types of occupations are different. In this paper, we argue that indeed meaningful occupations
are not necessarily psychologically rewarding in the short-term,
although they may produce a sense of health and well-being in
the long term. We make a case that meaningful occupations are
distinctly different from psychologically rewarding occupations,
and although psychologically rewarding occupations are always
meaningful, the other way around is not always the case. We suggest that occupational therapists may want to think about how they
combine meaningful and psychologically rewarding occupations in
therapy in order to facilitate a state of health and well-being both
in the short-term and the long term.

THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
MEANINGFUL AND PSYCHOLOGICALLY
REWARDING OCCUPATIONS
Characteristics of Meaningful Occupations
As mentioned earlier, there is no consensus in the literature regarding how to define meaningful occupations. Some define such
occupations existentially by suggesting that they provide individuals with a sense of meaningful existence5,16,17. Others see them as
constituting activities that a person perceives as important in his/
her life. For example, Trombly18 defined the meaning of occupation
as deriving from:
“… a person’s sense of the importance of participating in certain occupations or performing in a particular manner; or from the person’s
estimate of reward in terms of success or pleasure; or perhaps from a
threat of bad consequences if the occupation is not engaged in”18:517.
This definition seems to combine goal-orientedness and happiness as the determinants of a meaningful occupation. The problem
of lack of clarity in regard to what exactly constitutes meaningful
occupations has continued in the occupational therapy literature
as argued by Hammell in the following statement:
“Occupational therapy theory has demonstrated a clear difficulty with
differentiating between the concepts purposeful and meaningful, sometimes using the terms interchangeably and tending to extol the notion
of meaningful occupation while focusing instead on purposeful, goaloriented, socially sanctioned use of time and energy in doing …”19:297.
In recent times, there has been increasing consensus that
meaningful occupations, among other things, provide people with
a sense of control, identity, connection with other people, selftranscendence (in the sense of demonstrating caring for a person
or a thing other than oneself), competence, self-expression, and
connection to a larger reality than oneself5,20,21. However, as Ikiugu
and Pollard5 argued, while meaningful occupations may provide
one with a sense of purpose in life, a sense of transcendence, etc.,
they may not always be experienced as always producing a sense
of flow. In fact, sometimes, they can be dreary, or they may even
lead to experiences of pain and suffering. For example, people who
have transformed the world, such as Martin Luther King Jr., Nelson
Mandela, Mahatma Gandhi, and many others may by all accounts
be viewed as having been engaged in occupations that were highly
meaningful as they pursued their causes. However, all of them
also experienced much suffering including beatings, incarceration
for many years, risk of death (or even death in the case of Martin
Luther King Jr.), etc.
Even meaningful occupations of individuals living average lives
are not always imbued with happiness. Consider for example a
student studying for an exam. For the student, studying may be
experienced as dreary, even though it is a very meaningful occupational activity because it would lead to success in the student
role. The experience of high that is associated with flow may not
be there when one is studying although it may come later when
the student receives the news that he/she did very well on the
exam. The point is that a meaningful occupation may not be necessarily psychologically rewarding (by “psychologically rewarding”
meaning an occupation producing a sense of flow characterised by
absorption, happiness, and satisfaction) in the moment that one is
participating in it.

Characteristics of a Psychologically Rewarding
Occupation
Even though occupational therapists have argued that meaningful occupations activate the reward neural pathways and thus
contribute to a decrease in stress and an increase in the sense of
well-being (thus suggesting that the psychological reward is the
healing component of occupations)13, the nature of psychologically
rewarding occupations has not been explored much in occupational
therapy and occupational science literature even though it has been
discussed in other professions. For example, Trenberth22 completed
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a systematic review of literature in counseling psychology in which
the therapeutic benefits of leisure activities were investigated. Her
review revealed that leisure occupations seem to be effective in
reducing stress. She concluded that leisure participation contributed to physical, social, and psychological sense of well-being by
helping people achieve transcendence, sense of control and selfdetermination (which seems to be similar to the characteristics of
meaningful occupations as described earlier). They also found that
leisure activities can be effective in inducing positive mood (which
we are suggesting is an indicator of a “psychologically rewarding”
experience). In this sense, leisure occupations seem to be both
meaningful and psychologically rewarding.
In another study, Cohen and Shamus23 reviewed literature
in which the effect of physical activity, in particular exercise, on
psychological well-being (positive mood) was investigated. Their
review indicated that moderate aerobic exercise performed for
at least 20 minutes every day produced significant positive psychological benefits. Such activities included swimming, biking, and
yoga. However, they found that highly competitive activities such
as sports may actually produce negative emotional states such as
anger, anxiety, and stress. Similarly, Poole et al.24 found that physical
activity was associated with a positive affect among women. Thus,
literature seems to indicate that physical activity is associated with
positive mood (see also25,26,27).
Based on the above discussion, it seems that occupations that
produce positive mood or flow (are psychologically rewarding as
per our definition) are those that are discretionary (leisure occupations, which we assume are fun since they are freely chosen) and
physical in nature. However, it is important to note that not much
research investigating the characteristics of occupations that are
psychologically rewarding has been conducted by occupational
therapists. Much of this research seems to have been generated by
psychologists and psychological counselors. Clearly, there is a need
for extensive research by occupational therapists to investigate the
nature of psychologically rewarding occupations.

Similarities and Differences between Meaningful
and Psychologically Rewarding Occupations
Based on the above discussion the characteristics that make meaningful and psychologically rewarding occupations similar as well as
different are listed in Table 1.

be done to generate further data to clarify the differences between
meaningful and psychologically rewarding occupations, particularly
from an occupational therapy perspective.

Implications for Practice
If our hypothesis that meaningful occupations are essentially different from psychologically rewarding occupations is correct, it
seems that occupational therapists may find it useful to help their
clients develop goals that lead to eventual habitual participation
in meaningful occupations (i.e., participation in occupations that
provide a sense of control and self-determination and a chance
for self-transcendence). However, in therapeutic sessions, they
should also incorporate occupations that elicit positive mood (such
as leisure, physically stimulating, and mentally stimulating occupations) as therapeutic media. The suggested therapeutic strategy is
illustrated in the case below.

Case:
Ben (not real name) is a 54-year-old man who has sustained a rightside Cerebrovascular Accident (CVA). He is receiving outpatient occupational therapy services with the goal of increasing independence
in basic Activities of Daily Living (ADLs). Initial evaluation indicates
that Ben is able to ambulate using a cane. His left arm is in a sling.
He informed the therapist that he wanted to be independent in
self-dressing so that he could manage his pair of jeans and use the
restroom independently. He perceived the need for help to use the
restroom as demeaning and as being an attack on his self-image.
As therapy continued, Ben revealed to the therapist that it was
also important for him to get back to work. He stated that work
provided him with a purpose because he was able to provide for
his family, which was important for his identity as a man. He also
wanted to have more control over his life by being independent
in basic ADLs. Evaluation of his work skills at his job site indicated
that he had adequate mobility to get around the work facility.
The discovery that he could easily adapt to his work environment
seemed to lift his mood dramatically. He excitedly socialised with
his co-workers during the session. This was the most excited that
the therapist had seen Ben since she started working with him. He
made jokes, teased the therapists, and was constantly smiling. Over
the next few weeks, the therapist worked with Ben to help him
transition to part-time work while continuing with therapy. This

Table 1: Comparisons of the Characteristics of Meaningful Occupations with those of Psychologically Rewarding Occupations
Meaningful occupations are those that provide a means for:

Psychologically rewarding occupations are those that provide a
means for:

Experiencing a sense of control

Experiencing a sense of control and self-determination

Identity

Self-transcendence

Connection with other people

Experiencing positive mood

Self-transcendence

Physical stimulation

Competence

Fun

Self-expression
Connection to a larger reality than oneself
Note: The text in bold type indicates characteristics that are common to both meaningful and psychologically rewarding occupations.

As can be seen in Table 1, both meaningful and psychologically rewarding occupations provide individuals with a sense of
control and self-determination as well as an opportunity for
self-transcendence. However, based on the literature reviewed,
psychologically rewarding occupations have the following three
unique characteristics: eliciting positive mood; providing mental or
physical stimulation (they provide mental stimulation by stretching
one’s imagination); and they are fun. The above analysis supports
our original postulation that psychologically rewarding occupations
are essentially meaningful, but meaningful occupations may not
necessarily be psychologically rewarding (at least at the moment
when they are being performed). Obviously, more work needs to

was a transformational moment in his therapy. He became more
absorbed in therapeutic tasks, and his wife reported that he was
doing better in ADLs and social activities at home.
Following is a brief analysis of the use of meaningful and psychologically rewarding occupations in Ben’s therapy. Obviously,
the therapist used a combination of occupational therapy theoretical conceptual practice models such as the Canadian Model of
Occupational Performance, Biomechanical model, etc. to guide
therapy. However, in this paper, we will only focus on how she used
meaningful and psychologically rewarding occupations as media.
First, the therapist was able to identify meaningful occupations
(occupations that provided Ben with a sense of control, identity,
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autonomy, and self-transcendence). These were: returning to work
(to restore his identity as a provider for his family); and increased
independence in basic ADLs (to restore his dignity as a man who
could take care of himself). These became the long terms goals
towards which Ben worked with the help of the therapist. However,
during therapy, occupations that were psychologically rewarding
were used in order to provide motivation for Ben. An example of
such occupations included socialising with friends at work during
the work evaluation session. One can argue that what was psychologically rewarding during this instance was actually being at the
work-place rather than social participation. However, considering
his interaction with co-workers and how this interaction seemed to
excite him, a case can be made that one of the important benefits
of work for Ben might have been the social participation that it
afforded. Thus, social participation in and unto itself was probably
psychologically rewarding for him.
Other psychologically rewarding occupations that the therapist could have used during therapy sessions could have included
social leisure activities (such as playing card games, bingo, etc.),
since clearly, Ben seemed to enjoy social participation activities.
Combining meaningful occupations (activities related to his goal of
being independent in self-care and returning to work) and psychologically rewarding occupations (social leisure participation) would
have optimized therapeutic benefits for Ben, providing healing in
the moment while ensuring working towards sustained meaningful
existence for a sense of well-being in the long term.

CONCLUSION
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Although occupational therapy is based on the idea that meaningful
occupations are related to health and a sense of well-being, the exact
nature of such occupations is not quite well understood. Sometimes,
meaningful occupation is understood to be synonymous with psychologically rewarding occupation (by psychologically rewarding
meaning inducing positive mood or a sense of flow at the moment
when the occupation is performed). In this paper, we argued that
meaningful and psychologically rewarding occupations are different.
We found that there are some characteristics that are common to
both. Both types of occupation are associated with a sense of control
and self-determination, as well as self-transcendence. However,
positive mood is an effect produced exclusively by psychologically
rewarding occupations. We suggested that as occupational therapists plan therapy, they should consider participation in meaningful
occupations as the long-term goal for their clients. However, they
should incorporate psychologically rewarding occupations as media
in their daily therapeutic interventions. Research is indicated to
investigate these characteristics of occupations in depth.
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